HR
TCS
Q1. why do u want to join our company?
Q2. how do u think is TCS different from Wipro and Infy?
Q3. Why do u want to switch over from Electrical to software?
Q.1. Ques on hobbies
Q.2. where do u find urself after 5 yrs
Q.3. One gud ques...u have completed certain project which u think is perfectly
ok...but ur project leader is discordant with u...h will u convince him.
Q.4. ab my family background
Q.5. Do u watch movies....which movie did u watch recently
Q.6. Did u go through our website...would u like suggest any improvements for the
same??
Q.7. How long can u work in our company without any break....1 hr, 6hrs, 8 hrs, 12
hrs or entire day.
1) In your view what is an ideal job.
2) Why do you want to join TCS?
3) A puzzle was asked on telling that solving puzzles was my hobby: J,F,M,A,M,J,??..
4) Have you any locational preferances.
5) Why your percentage of marks is so low?
6)Why have you a year gap?
7) How do you think you have performed at the aptitude test? Was it hard?
8) How was your 1st interview ?
9) Are you confident that you have got this job?( Reply with good confidence
looking straight in their eyes)
1.assurance that u won,t leave tcs.
2.what was the topic & theme of ur skit in culrav ?(i mentioned abt which in my
resume for extra curricular.)
3.hobbies.
4.some more but don,t remember exactly..
1.why do you think you wil get this job?
2.what are your weaknesses?
3.what are you doing to improve them?
4.market yourself?
5.are you mobile? or you have any particular preference?
6.you will be sent abroad are you ready for that?
7.are you familiar with the subjects of mechanical like thermo n all?
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1) Tell me something abt yourself..?
2) What is your hobby..?
3) Who is ur best author..? what are
the books of him you have gone through..?
4) why do you like him..?
5) Do you have any problem in handling situations if we send you to a remote place
in UP where there is only Hindi as language and no English? (AS i wrote that i was
not efficient in HINDI writing but can read and speak it well?
6)Name some of you weaknesses..?
7)Why do you want to join TCS,why not other company..?
tell us sthing abt urself?
what are ur views abt ragging?
what do u know abt TCS ?
what does ur father do ?
hobbies n all ,,
Describe yourself?
why TCS?
why have you choosen software as your professional field?
Are u going to tell the quesations to your friends if not why?
what is your passion in life?
Q1. U have 40 red and 60 blue balls in a bowl. three balls are drawn from the bowl
one at a time. whts the probablity tht all will be red?
Q2. A helicopter takes off from a place, goes up to a certain height and remains
stationary there for some time .then it lands. will it land at the same place or other?
how r u , hobbies, tell about urself which is not written in ur resume. hobbies ,
positive point and negative points, where do u see urself after 5 year. why u want to
join Tcs, why not LG or samsung if u r from electronics.
why do u want to join software field.
what is diff. between engineering and technology.
1) Introduce yourself.
2) Who is you idol and why?
3) What three essential qualities do you think are necessary in a leader?
4) Where do you see yourselves three years from now?
WHY U WANT TO JOIN TCS?
WHTS UR EXPECTATION FRM US?
WHERE DO U SEE URSELF AFTER 5 YRS.
what is your name?
about family ....
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if u get another chance what u prefere mediacl or engineering
1.Describe your self.
2.What are your weaknesses.
3.What are your strengths.
4.What will you choose between job satisfaction and salary.
4.Which magazine do you read for current bussiness afaires.
1. Introduce Yourself
2. why TCS?
3. My career objective
4. where do u see urself after 4-5 years?
etc........
who are your ideals in history
what are your propositions for the developmenet of the prosuction
give me your analysis of your interview
where did u take ur trng
why not TATA Motors
give me a venn diag showing the gain sharing of Tata tech and TCS
specific choice of centres of joining
difference bw a leader and a manager
who is the CEO of TCS
what is Bill Gates post
how do you remember all the facts about the companies

Any

Wipro
About urself
Ur plans for professional life??
About my hobbies?
1.How many questions were asked to you in your tech interview?
2.Did you answer all of them?
3.Did you discuss those questions with your friends?
4.What is your hobby?
5.Why do you want to join Wipro?
6.Ask a question if you like.
1.Meaning of your name?
2.Tell something about yourself?
3.your strengths and weakness?
why s/w.
why wipro
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any recent news abt wipro.
defn. of team member.
one most important characteristic of team leader.
design a mechanical indicator to indicate the coming of a train and also its direction.

Amdocs
1.Have u offer from any company?(package
2.Why do u want to join amdocs not quark
3.tell me ur four strenghts, also weaknesses.
4.what is ur hobby?
5.how r u going to remove ur weaknesses?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

which path will u prefer for ur career managerial or technical and why?
Why Amdocs not CTS
routine ques like tell me bout urself, hobby
which part of the presentation( made by them before )u liked most? Why
two puzzles from shakuntla devi

Verizon
The interview was completely HR with very little tech it ends for 1:15 hrs some ques
wr:
1. all the routine ques (strength , weaknesses etc)
2. wht acc to u are VALUES
3. wht r ur values
4. r u honest? Prove
5. If u see a 100 rupee note on road wht ll u do
6. Why Verizon not CTS (they emphasized on this ques a lot)
7. wht r the qualities in u tht hav made u topper
8. wht r u doing to overcome ur weaknesses
9. Wht is the source of inspiration for u

Quarks
1.What is ur family structure(brothers, sisters,what ur parents do etc).
2.What is ur hobby?
3.Tell me 10 fuctions of Punch(tool used to pin up papers) except from punching.
4.What r ur strengths n weaknesses.
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5.why do u want 2 join quark?
6.why should i hire u?

CTS
Not much only the routine ques the whole interview longed only 2-3 min
wht has inspired u to be the topper
why didn't u appear in TCS and WIPRO and wait for CTS etc

1:describe urself
NOTE:i think u shold not stop untill u feel he wants to ask some other que..this is
the thing u know most about ur self...i included all the things possible like my
goals,my strength, hobbies,......
1. Introduce u r self.
2. Weakness and Strong point with Examples.
3. During the interview current had gone.. then he asked abt the status of
current..and how do u live without current.
4. Then he asked abt hobbies..
5 Asked the Name of Rajsthani folk dance.
6. Asked do like Rajasthan or UP .and why.
7. he asked abt the variation of marks.
and some other questions ...i hve forgot.
1.Introduce yourself?
2.Hobbies(my hobby is driving).Questions on driving.
3.Whether you are ready to go to any place?
1. Fluctuations in the semesters percentage.
2. 2 puzzles from Shakuntala Devi
Why CTS?
why didnt I sit for Wipro and TCS?
why so less marks in a particular sem?
why u consider yourself a good S/W professional?
What is your opinion whether you will get into CTS or not?(stupid question)

Hughes
HOBBIES??
EXTRACURRICULARS??
STRENGTHS N WEAKNESSES??SUBSTANTIATE
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MAXIMUM NUMBER USING FOUR 1,S??
PROBLEMS FACED DURING SUMMER PROJECT??
CASE STUDY??
i) Abt. Hobbies.
ii) Puzzles.
Puzzles from shakuntla devi

MBT
1.I have given my area of interest as Power Systems so they asked me what will be
your reaction if you are given workk not related to Power System
2.HR mainly revolved on works of scientists and mathematicians
3.Some questions on my hobby Stamp collection

HCL
1.Your rank in class
2.On my hobbies

Satyam
1> What is ur greatest strength and ur worst weakness and justify it?
2> What is ur hobby?
3> What is the difference between computer and chess?(my hobby)
4> Why Satyam?

BPCL
A very long HR interview .Most of Questions are based on psycometry that i filled
......and extracarricular...
1-tell me a sitution where u can show that Your attitude is positive?
2-What basic difference u seen in ur colleges and IIT,s as u visit almost all IIT,s?
3-Which prize is memorable for u and why?
4-How can a man who participate in Debate or Dramatics or likes poetry writing
can help BPCL?
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5-Best poem by which u are vrey much influenced and why u like it so much?THis
was qus because poetry writing is my hobby.
6-In ur college there is a building od STPI.what is that?
7-which company is providing u internet facility?
8-HOw can u say that ur capabilities can be utilized in BPCL?
8-Last question wsa very much interesting "they asked me that Mr. u participate in
dramatics ,u designed a circuit that is based on electronics,u participate in robotics
also say that u r a good player.ur hobby is creative writing ...and at last u r a
software engg...do u not think that u tried a lot that u can achive all things that are
here and there...But now nothing is in Your hand ?
and rest of quetsions are pesonal..like why your city is famous?
Why you r not selected in many other software companies .

IBM
1. why IBM
2. which one is better IBM or Microsoft .. prove with facts . .
ans: explain thr work culture n flexibility n othr benefits .. do visit thr website.
3. thr r 2 employees, one in IBM n othr in Microsoft .both r nt satisfied wit thr jobs.
IBMer suggest microsoft n microsoft employee suggest IBM ..who is rt ..
answer: none coz both r dissatisfied wit thr jobs . i,ll take my own decision.
4. tell me sumthng abt urself
ans: brief family description n strength n weakness n hobby
5. hobby related ques
6. wanna work in team or individual
ans: team ... coz i want strong base instead of 70 story buildng tht may collapse ne
time.
7. individuals hv exponential growth thn why nt individual
ans: i want steady growth
8. ne +ive or -ive development in india
ans: outsourcng .. we hv gt lot of jobs in india coz of outsourcng .. thy just want +ive
attitude .. .never speak abt ne calamity ..
9. last ques .. . still wanna work in team .. .think again ..
ans: yeh ..

DRDO
What are the ex-curr activities you take part in.
What are the subjects you have choosen as electives and why.

BAJAJ
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1.What,s you best ability? How can you prove that ?
2.Describe yourself .
3.Why do you want to join this company ?
4.What,s your Hobby ?

Sterlite
1-tell us about urself.
2-tell us about ur family background.
3-why do u want to join the company.
4-will u go for higher study.
5-ask any question from us.

KANBAY
1. what were u doing while waiting for your turn?
2. can you work for 72 hrs continuously if it requires for company?
3. diff. b/w extrovert and introvert?
4. do u read newspaper? what is head line of today,s newspaper?
5. one weakness that can hamper your future progress.
6.if there should be ragging or not?

ANZ
1) Why do you want to join ANZ?
2) A puzzle was asked on telling that solving puzzles was my hobby
3) Why your percentage of marks is so low?
4)Why have you a year gap?
5) How do you think you have performed at the aptitude test? Was it hard?
6) How do u think that u fit better in this job
7) Why do want to leave TCS and join ANZ
8) Never never try to bluff in this interview, I tried but in vain

Deolite
MAIN QUESTIONS--1. define society. what r the problems in society & how will u solve them?
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2. suppose u r the manager, somebody is working in ur supervision.in despite of
being a hard working ,sincere & punchual ,he is not working well .how would u be
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